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Coral Kluge To Reign At S.C. Tilt
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Don’t forget the noon dance
today in the Quad.
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Don Cossacks To ’Behind News’ Plan First NightlNew Grid Sweetheart To
Sing Sunday Eve. Hears Strike Rally For Thurs.te Introduced Publicly
Speaker
In Morris Dailey1
In State Concert

At Rally Tomorrow Night

‘MenWithout Country’ G. E. Whitfield Speaks Committee To Donate
To Behind The
To Feature FolkAnd
Free Serpentine
Junior Co-ed Wins Coveted Title As Sponsor
News Class
Classical Numbers
To Students
Of Third Game; Mosegard Twins
---"Strikes are the manifestation
Prototypes of the most dramatic
Follow A Close Second
Serpentine for everyone!
36 costumed bon of the struggle between human

heroes of fiction,
Ccesacks will sing in the civic
auditorium Sunday evening at
8:15, presenting thrilling Russian
folk songs and melodic classical
music.
"Men without a Country," these
giant Coasacks, some nearly seven
feet tall, have become famous on
three continentahaving presented
over 3000 concerts since their successful debut in Vienna in 1923.

rights and property rights," Mr.
George E. Whitfield of the Adult
Center told the Behind the News
class yesterday morning.
Stating that the sad part of
this fight lies not in the loss of
money by the capital Interests
or the loss of wages in return
for broken heads by labor, but
in the fact that both parties
lose their reason in the heat
of the struggle and do things
"EN VOYAGE"
that they would not otherwise
from
Having been banished
do, the speaker cited the newsRussia following the overthrow of
paper strike at Seattle and the
the czarist army, in which they
lettuce strike at Salinas as exwere officers, the "Singing Horseamples.
men" must always wander. They
"Then, in addition, various newstravel on Nanssen passesspecial
papers to fit the stories to their
passports containing the words "en
policies or branch of propaganda
voyage" in place of a nationality.
so color them that neither side
The graim was organized 1,
gets a fair presentation before
Serge Jaroff, diminutive conducthe public.
tor, during the White army’s in"In the Salinas strike, one chain
eareeratIon in prison ramps near
papers says that the strike
Constantinople after the defeat of of
’ is caused by communists.
AnGeneral Wrangel.
other gives the factsthat the
Descendants of the wild-blooded
strikers were natives of Salinas
Cossack, of history and tale, these
I and because of the arrival of
singers can well interpret both ,
’ much indigent labor were merely
the haunting folk songs and barover
preference
demanding
a
boric soldier chants of old Russia.
them"
THREE PARTS
Still another paper states that
Divided into three parts, their
demanding
are
strikers
the
program contains groups of church
higher wages and the right of
TIMM(’ folk songs- including the
having hiring halls, while others
familiar Volga Boatmenand Coshint at mob violence, declared
sack songs punctuated by shouts
Mr. Whitfield.
and frenzied dancing.
"Roth sides make such a botch
Phi Mit Alpha, men’s music
largely due to outside
honor ?rat. is local sponsor of the of things,
interference and particularly to
group. Tickets may be obtained
that labor loses not
at the controller’s office or man’ false report’’,
but also the
he purchased at the auditorium only the struggle
strike and picket peaceThursday. Friday, or Saturday, I right to
The employer loses the resfrom 1 to 5 p.m. Student prices I ably.
the employees and the
will be 50c, while tickets for thejpect of
through
carrying
that
general public will range from money
such a fight entails," said the
5nc to $1.50.
speaker.
Buy Your Rooter’s Cap
Buy Your Rooter’s Cap

For the first evening rally to
Coral Kluge, petit blonde junior journalism major, was elected
be held in the Morris Dailey Auditorium tomorrow at 7 o’clock, the Queen of the Santa Clara -State game yesterday. Receiving 83 of
rally committee will give every the 269 votes cast in the balloting, Miss Kluge won by 25 votes over
student attending, a package of
the Mosegard twins, Lillian and Lorraine.
serpentine to aim at his favorite
Eleanor Longaneeker, Bessie Mathews and Connie Lucid were
football star.
up in the contest which placed Miss Kluge in the position of
runners
"As the rally is to be held in
sponsor of the big game this Satthe school auditorium, the more
noise makers there are, the beturday. She will be feted during
the week at all pre -game affairs.
ter spirit there will be," said Jim
ALREADY BET
Welch, chairman, .yesterday.
The newly elected queen had
Introducing the usual array of
already bet on State, she declares,
football stars and coaches, headed
before she ever heard of the conby Captain Les Carpenter and
test. Now as sponsor of the game
Coach Dud DeGroot, HUB rally will
On to San Diego!
be characterized by a rapid preWith three carloads of students she has every intention of doing
sentation of speakers.
Several already planning to make the trip her part toward boosting a victory.
As the new sweetheart posed for
guest and campus talkers will be to the southern part of the state
heard.
for the game a week from Sat- her first picture for the -Spartan
Bill Moore, past student body urday, the rally committee, under Daily, a Santa Clara scout passed
president, will serve as emsee for the chairmanship of Cal Sides, has by and informed Daily reporters
the entire program with Jerry , issued a call for all private cars that he believed "the boys will

RALLY GROUP
ISSUES CALL

Girdner, yell
several yells

leader,

conducting that are available to sign up to
’ make the trip.
Already to go are Sides. Bill
Welch has planned a short skit, I
the nature of which he refuses to I Moore and Dick Edmonds, who are
disclose, but says that it will be I taking full cars. It is believed by
humorous. In addition, school and the committee members that the
cost of the trip will be small, if
popular songs will be sung.
all cars going down are to be full.
Anyone interested in making the
trip is requested to contact Sides,
or any member of the rally committee during this week.

After-Game Hop
Has Grid Theme

With a large scoreboard marking the minutes to go and goal
poste of the opposing teams at
either end of the hall, the big
game Football Fete will celebrate
the victory of either Santa Clara
or San Jose after the game this
Saturday at nine o’clock in the
Scottish Rite Temple.
Appearance of three football
queens is promised by the sponsors of the affair, who also add
that an invitation has been extended to Santa Clara rooters and
students that attend the game.
The Stanford Ambassadors will
play for the dance and Burt Watson and Joe Depose will sing.
To acquaint men with campus Bids are on sale in the Quad each
purpose
the
be
will
organizations
day from 12:30 to one o’clock
of the men’s assembly which is and in the Controller’s office for
o’clock
to be held tomorrow at 11
one dollar.
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The meeting will discuss th.
work of the different societies,
what they stand for on campus,
and how to gain membership.
Each organization is to be alThe arrival of 150 more
lowed five minutes in which to
rooter’s caps yesterday again
present itself in any way it
opens up the field to those
Walker,
Don
averred
wishes,
who were denied when the
affair.
the
chairman of
caps failed to arrive as anPhi,
Delta
Tan
Knights,
Spartan
nounced last week.
Phi Mu Alpha, Artizann, Iota SigThey will be sold in the
V.M.Majors,
ma Phi, Radio, P.E.
Quad both on Thursday and
be
will
C.A., and Chi Pi Sigma
Friday, and as an additional
represented.
factor to the spirit of the
Santa Clara name will be
The Phi Mu Alpha, music fratBill
sold at the stnditim on Saternity which in headed by
urday.
Thurlow, will supply musical entertainment for the program.

Free Message Service Men To Convene With
Offered By Radio Club Campus Organizations

of
erg
b,
n Jose
night
Motion

With schedules now completed,
the Radio club’s free message service for students and faculty members is now in operation, according to Dennis Bennett. president
Of the organization.
Bennett announced that the following rules will be in effect in
regard to use of this service:
1. The Radio club must be contacted by 11:30 on the day the
Message should be sent. Messages
entered after noon must wait until
the next day.
2. San Francisco
and Los Angeles traffic will be delivered
Promptly on day of transmission.
Messages to other points in the
country will require
more time.
3. The club will reserve the right
to request a shortening
or modification for the
purpose of convenient handling
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Rooters’ Caps Go
On Sale Today

approve".

RALLY GAL
Tomorrow night Miss Kluge will
begin her round of festivities when
she will appear at the Santa ClaraState game rally to be held in the
Morris Dailey auditorium. Friday
she will be honored at the afternoon rally-dance and Saturday,
the big day, she will act as official
cheerer-sweetheart of the game.
After the encounter she will appear at the Football Fete with the
Buy Your Rooter’s Cap-two other football sweethearts of
the past home games.
Miss Kluge is the third of five
football queens, also being a member of the third class to be represented in the contests, Martha
Sayre, first sweetheart, was a memStarting off with two badmin- ber of the sophomore class, and
ton meetings and an hour of Henrietta O’Brien of the freshswimming, the two-week’s pro- man class.
gram of athletic activities sponBuy Your Rooter’s Cap
sored by the Women’s Athletic
Association, got under way yesterday with large numbers of students attending the events.

TWO-WEEK SPORT
PROGRAM STARTS
IN WOMEN’S GYM

Daytime Dance To Be
Held In Quad At 12:30

A badminton meeting during the
noon hour was the occasion for
a number of exhibition matches,
followed by a meeting of the club
in the evening from seven to nine.
During the evening meet arrange ments were made for the coming
singles tournament.
The club membership will be
closed in the near future but students may join until the announcement is officially made. More men
badminton players are needed to
fill out in mixed doubles tournaments.
Thirty-five women tennis players have already signed up for
eompetition in the all -women’s
hinrnament to be held next weekend, it was announced yesterday.
To allow players more opportimity for practice, courts will be
slim n this noon especially for those
-Meting the tournament. A representative from the Women’s
Ternis Club will be on the courts
to take additional entrants

Myer Ziegler will furnish music
for the second noon dance of the
quarter to be held from 12:30 to
Frank
one today in the Quad.
White has been appointed by
affairs
social
Kibbee,
Harold
chairman, to manage all noon
dances and will have charge of
today’s affair.
Buy

Your Rooter’s Cap

Voting Applications
Must Be Presented
As students who wish to vote
In the coming presidential election rPtist inake application to the
registrar of voters or the County
Clerk in the county in which they
are i,gistered between the dates
of October 14 ancl 29.
Students who aie F.Eqt,tered in
other parts of the state are comapplications in if
pelled to
they desire to sole in the election.
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’Y’ To Hold Bean New Constitution +
Feast Tomorrow Adopted By
Air Club
For Newcomers
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
Under the direction of M
Published every school day by kg Associated Students at San Jose State College
James H. Woodruff of the social
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
1445 South First Street science department who replaces
Columbia 47S
Press of Globs Printing Co.
Mr. Ralph Eckert as director of
Subscription 7k pm quarter or $1.111 per year.
the college Y.M.C.A., a bean -feed
FRANK BRAYTON
EDITOR
will be held Thursday at 8:15
Phone Columbia 891W
LOUIS WALTHER when plans for the coming year
MANAGING EDITOR
will be discussed.
Phone Ballard 7800
The new officers who were elDICK EDMONDS
SPORTS EDITOR
Phone Ballard 4994J
ected at an earlier meeting are
BURTON ABBOTT Glenn Campbell, president; Ed.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Phone Columbia 2229
Bullard, vice-president; Clair ArEMMET BRITTON min, treasurer;
COPY EDITOR
Ralph
Wilson,
Ballard 615M
secretary.
NEWS EDITORS
The most important work to be
Monday, Bob Kelly
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Wednesday, Marion Starr undertaken this year is to be the
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
Friday, Wilbur Korsmeier
sponsorship of a number of boys’
’ clubs to be organized in various
COPY DESK
Bob Kelly
Caroline Walsh
Virginia Bates
Anello Rosa Protestant churghes. These groups
Jeanne Morehead
Bill Ftodrick
Jean Scott
Marian Schumann are to be called the Friendly InGordon Stafford
dians and the Pioneer Clubs. The
SPORTS DESK
former will be composed of boys
Jack Marsh
James MarlaLs
Wilbur Korsmeier from nine to twelve years and
Clark MacKenzie
Kermit Anderson
the latter from twelve to fifteen.
ADVERTISING STAFF
Fifteen to twenty-five clubs will
Bill Evans
Rejeana James
Jack Reardon
Margaret Latimore he organized throughout the city,
George Place
which is the first time that such
Special Contributor
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie a wide-spread organization of
Columnists
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey Y.M.C.A. youngsters has been attempted. All these clubs will he
considered branches of the Y.M.C.A. and will participate in the
activities under the direction of
The College Council for Peace I
Will all out-of-town members of the college group.
supper meeting is postponed until Pi Delta Koppa please get in
Also under discussion Thursday
Wednesday night,
October 21. touch with either George Shorey will be plans for overnight mounor Emmet Britton in the publi- tam n trips and a schedule of speak Watch for notices.
cations office.
ers for the remainder of the year.
Lloyd Lehman, pres.
The college Y.M.C.A. meeting
LOST: A navy blue beaded Thursday is planned for the purReward for the return of books purse containing
valuables.
If pose of acquainting freshmen and
taken ikon Science building steps found, please return to Lost and transfers with the college and the
Found or call Betty Corey, Ballard Y. and any interested new stulast Saturday afternoon.
Please
2567-R.
dents are invited to attend the
return to Lost and Found or K.
dinner.
Sinclair.
Orchesis will meet at 7 o’clock
Buy Your Rooter’s Cap tonight in the Dance Studio. It
Will the finder of a wallet, is important that all members
bearing the name of Clyde Voor- attend as plans for the Christ ’
hees, please turn it in to the mas program and Dance Symposiurn will be discussed.
The regular monthly meeting of
Lost and Found.
It contained
the P. E. 0. local organization
papers and receipts valuable to no
Will the following people please was held last night at the home
one but the owner.
meet in Room 161 at 4 p.m. today of Mrs. 0. A. Starker, 529 Hoover
In regard to Kappa Delta Pi:
street.
Home Economics majors meet
Helen Daily, Ola Dennis, Lelia
According to Dr. Dorothy Kauwith class advisers 4:00 o’olOok Dorr, Jane Duncan, Mabel Dun- cher, the affair was a dinner meetErbentraut,
Joy
Engfer,
can, Susie
Thursday, October 15.
ing and was followed by a proHoward Goetsch, Geraldene Har- gram.
Freshmen in Room 44.
HohHelen
ris, Ila Marie Hefner,
Miss Maurine Thompson, music
Sophomores in Room 15.
myer, Jane Jensen. Helen Kocher, instructor, sang selections.
Sibyl
Juniors in Room 3.
Ott,
Warren Munson, Margaret
Lords read a humorous sketch enSeniors in Room 2.
Rittiman, titled, "The Kid Sister" which was
Technical Students in Room 36. Grace Petitclerc, Agnes
Paul Segel, William Thurlow, Clyde written by Bernice O’Neill.
H C Jones.
Voorhees, and Winifred Wilkinson.
Buy Your Rooter’s Cap
Head of H.E. Dept.
Buy Your Rooter’s Cap

NOTICES

P.E.O. Members Meet
For Monthly Conclave

. A woman’s coat was not called
for at the C.O.P. dance Saturday
ni 9 ht Owner may recover same
from Culver Wold.
All students who took J. C.
tests at San Jose prior to June,
1935, and are now working for
teaching credentials at State, are
to take fundamental tests, on
October 15 in Room 116 from
3:10 p.m.
3uy

Your Rooter’s Cap

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Mike Winters
Hugo DeGroot
Ray Andrade
Norman Stewart
James Budros
Doan Carmody
Richard Denny
Harry Bussy
Josephine O’Keefe
Geraldine Merritt
Bea rle Huston
John Gaither
Willard Haeberle

YMCA Leaders Hold
Second Meeting Soon
The newly organized Y.M.C.A.
Leaders Club will hold a meeting:
this week at the local Y.M.C.A.
building on a (late to he later aiinounced.
At the first meeting a week ago,
temporary officers were elected,
with Glen Campbell, president of
the college "V", acting in the capacity of president. Ed. Bullard
was elected secretary and Paul
Bunch treasurer.
The purpose of this club is leading and directing the activities or
the younger boys of San Jose
Plans for leadership classes and
week -end trips at the mountain,
:(1)(1 beaches have been launched,
ith the first of the outings in.
:he near future.
Anyone who is a leader in any
Y.M.C.A. club is eligible for membership and automatically is given
Y.M.C.A. building facilities. So as
to make the organization an open
laffair, young men desiring membership, who are interested in "Y"
activities and directing younger
boys, are urged to see Glen Campbell, Ed. Bullard or Paul Bunch
at the Y.M.C.A. building.

Playreads Hold
First Fall Meeting

Introducing three new members:
Lorrice Ohlandt, Lorraine Callender and Evelyn Pieri, Playreaders held their first meeting of
the quarter last night in Room
165.
Organized two years ago for
the purpose of reading and interpreting modern plays, Playreaders have beome one of the most
important social groups in the
Speech department.
Buy Your Rooter’s Cap

AWS Luncheoners
Hold Get-To-Gether
Holding their weekly informal
get.to-gether,
all
members
of
A M.S. who are interested in the
luncheon club will meet tomorrow
in Room 1 of the Home Economics building from 12:00 to 1:01)
o’ It it k
Musical entertainment for the
hour is under the direction of
entertainment
Florence Churin,
chairman.
Members of A.W.S. will bring
their lunches to the place of meeting, in accordance with the custom of the club.

Fat
in The Fire
By RAYMOND WALLACE

4
The Frier of Fat was glad to
hear that Coral Kluge has been
selected as this week’s grid queen
because she was at one time a
news editor of the Daily, and when
we newspaper people have finally
allotted a portion of the Fourth
Estate we like to see it proper.
We won’t launch into any description of the fair ruler, because
you can all see her for raitselves, and besides, there seems
club.
to be too much disagreement
The plane which costs $1400 is We should have considered
her a
being bought by the twenty stu- blond, but not trusting
our own
dent members of the Flying Club. judgment, we asked others,
and
Mr. Frank Petersen, adviser of the found that she was also called
a
club, will give the group flying brunette and a brownette. So
take
Instructions, according to McEuen.
your choice. Anyhow, she’s mighty
Upon receiving his fifty hours
Cute.
proconstitution
the
time,
flying
We’re not quite sure what would
sell
may
person
any
vides that
have been done if the twins had
another
allowing
his equity, thus
been elected. Could one of them
person to receive flying instruchave reigned as the Queen of the
Hons.
Right Wing, and the other as
Before anyone is eligible for Queen of the Left Wing, do you
elembership in the club the conthink?
stitution requires that he pass a
Twins usually seem to be more
physical examination and before
or less of an unforeseen event,
that person may solo he must pass
hut this time it looks like a put
a written examination on air coinup job. We’d like to know who
Ill erce regulations,
nominated them. If he will come
Mr. Petersen wishes to stress
’ forward and confess, we will abthe fact that the State Flying
solve him from all blame and
Club, although composed of enguarantee immunity.
a
not
is
s,
student
tirely State
When we wrote last week that
school organization.
I our eyes had been offended by
wing
I
high
The plane is to be a
grew I white anklets with mud spots on
cabin monoplane type with a
I them the downtown papers copied
weight of 1050 pounds and will our assertion, and everybody mishave a cruising speed of about
read it to say that we didn’t like
75 miles per hour, revealed Mr. anklets. Now, we never wear
l’etersen.
anything else, ourselves. but we
Buy Your Rooter’s Cap
have been receiving poison pen
letters all week to the effect that
no one cares what we think. (Why
write, then?)
Now, if it is going to cause so
much unrest among the student
body, we will simply give our
well-known leer and step over inAdvice that may be worthy of to the other camp. We like ankpractice is quoted by no less au- lets, low heels, short hair, peekthority than the "Journal of High- aboo blouses, corsets, sweaters.
er Education". In the October I and sundry other articles too numissue. on page 33. may be found erous to mention.
Hey, hell. maybe that will hold
the rules for achieving high marks.
what
They originated in the "Cheater’s you. Nobody can ever tell
Bible", a ninety page booklet pub- we really think. You cannot unscrew the inscrutable.
fished anonymously at Stanford.
The rules are simple and con- Buy Your Rooter’s Cap
cise, worthy of consideration by
the ambitious student. They are
as follows:
1. Don’t study the course;
study the teacher.
2. The classic phrase "I don’t
know" is taboo. One should alThe charm of England will be
ways guess.
the subject of a talk by George
3. If the professor calls on
E. Stone, photography instructor,
the dumbells, look intelligent at the Science Seminar at 4:15
even if it’s a strain, but never
in Room S210 Monday, October
argue with him.
29.
4. Always select aged profesAccording to Mr. Stone, he
sors whose hearts would break
spent three months touring Engif they flunked a student.
,:ind and took one thousand plc’
5. Avoid professors who say, tures of rural scenes, cathedrals,
"It’s probably true to some exmit other spots of interest. His
tent but not to a certain detalk will be illustrated with one
gree."
hundred lantern slides conveying
6. Intelligence has less to do a picture of the unusual charm of
with success than good grades. the English countryside.
Striving toward A’s with a minMr. Stone has shown this parmum of work develops salesticular group of slides before
manship ability which Is of many Stanford, San Francisco.
greater value than native brains. and San Jose audiences.
Adopting a constitution which
insures all members of the State
Flying Club an opportunity to receive flying instructions, the organization held its second meeting
of the quarter yesterday in ROOM
111.
Flying instructions will begin as
soon as Hillis Ashworth, student
flyer, arrives with the plane from
Bradford, Pennsylvania, averred
Bob MeEuen, president of the

Take---Look Kids
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All Tried And True

Photo Instructor To
Lecture On Charm Of
England At Seminar
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Bronco Editor Reviews Varsity Fray; Frosh Injured
Outlook For Tilt
With Bronclets
Dark; Stars Hurt
Zimmerman, Pressley,
DeGroot, Carmody
Still Ailing

SANTA CLARA SPORTS WRITER
RELATES CAMPUS ENTHUSIASM
OF MISSION INSTITUTION TODAY
\\

,t
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Shattered hopes pervaded the
a,’
freshman football ranks today
four capsix first string men and
of pra2able reserves were out
tice with injuries and illnesses. end
clash drew
the tough Santa Clara
dangerously near at hand.

NINE SPARTAN NOVICES’
READY FOR STOCKTON
BOXING TOURNAMENT

With a possibility that only two
or three of the players might be
able to see action in the game Saturday. Coach DeWitt Portal is
facing a task of rebuilding his
first eleven, and working up some
of his reserves into responsible

Eight or nine Spartans are expected to climb through the ropes
in the novice division of the Pyramid Belt boxing championships
which start Monday night in
Stockton.

positions.

INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS
By KERMIT ANDERSON
Running into an overtime tiff,
the Hayward Hotshots
finally
dumped the Watsonville Lettuceheads last night, 19-15, in the
only game played in the Intro,Mural basketball mix-up.
T led at 14 all as the final
whistle tooted, the Hotshots came
back with two buckets due to
the stellar floor work of lvar
Thomas and Groskoph. Groskoph
with 12 points l ed the scoring
attack.

First Of Two Articles To Appear In Daily
Concerning Saturday’s Grid Classic
By LARRY KIRSCH
is due for a letdown perhaps. Yet
Sports Editor, -The Santa Clara"I there is not a man on the squad
that does not realize what he will
Santa Clara’s unbeaten, untied be
up against on Saturday. The
eleven moves across San Jose on
players know that State Is pointSaturday to tackle the State Spar- ing for
them more than for any
tans for the first time in the
other opponent on their schedule.
history of the two neighboring in- They can
see what a victory
stitutions. Fresh from their vic- would mean
to the Spartans.
tory over a fighting Don team,
It’s everything to gain and
the Bronco squad is determined
nothing to lose for San Jose
to garner their fourth successive
State. Aware of this fact, and of
win of the 1936 season over the
what it will mean to meet defeat
Staters.
at this point in their schedule,
Coach "Buck" Shaw and the the missionites are convinced that
players are eager for the conflict it will be one of their hardest
that is hoped will commence a tilts, and, as "Buck" Shaw aptly
lasting grid relationship between puts it, that "it will take our
Spartan and Bronc.
best to beat their best". Certainly
There is no doubt that Santa the players have no mean opinClara will invade Spartan stadium ions of the abilities of the individas favorites. The mission school’s ual Spartan players.
past three contests warrant this. ,
Regardless of the score, one
Still, the odds will not be too one Ilway or the other, the game is
sided.
With Stanford, Portland, I bound to be a "wow" Coach Shaw
and U.S.F. left in the wake of is brushing up on pass defense,
the prancing Bronco, many critics in preparation for the numerous
declare that Shaw’s men are due tosses that are expected to come
for a let-down in the coming from the State backs. OR offence,
game. These same critics hold that too, the coaches are drilling on
Santa Clara is sure to underesti- new plays that the Spartans have
mate the Spartan squad.
not witnessed as yet. Yes, the tilt

Indicative of the serious situation, Coach Portal yesterday had
plans of conducting a chalk talk
at the Health Cottage. inasmuch
as most of his squad Is spending
long hours there.

Captain Bob Harris, who can
yet qualify for the novice classification, will lead the squad in this
meet. The lanky Los Gatos pillowshover has forsaken the welter-i
weight class and will box in the:
156-pound division.

The lengthy list is as follows:
Leroy Zimmerman, fullback and
kingpin of the frosh offense, has
not been in suit, and is suffering
from an ankle injury of which the
seriousness is not definitely known,

Bob McEuen, hard-hitting, redheaded bantam from the 1935
team, has been working out and I
is expected to stir plenty of trouble
In the Stockton meet with his
sharp punching.

PRESLEY OUT
Don Pressly, husk end, and one
of the strongest members of the
line, graced the bench in the Pacific encounter with an injured
ankle, but it was re-injured in
practice this week. and an x-ray
taken yesterday shows a slight
crack in the bone. Pressly will
be positively out of the Santa Clara
game.

A rugged little 129-pounder, Anthony Pisan, as
game as they
Both Fowler’s and Donadio’s
come, has registered for battle
and will be in the squared circle agreed upon a postponment of
their scheduled battle until a fu swinging with the best,
But this is far from the case should be
ture date.
on the local campus. The team I prune city.
LEFTY KINCAID SET
Those teams waging skills in
Jimmy Kincaid lanky southpaw
who was impressive in his tourney today’s fray’s are as follows:
At four - - Wolves vs. Hoosier
debut last year, will attempt to I
level a few opponents with his Hotshots; DeSelles vs. Van Acker
stiff left hand which is a dam- and Hesse.
At sixFrisco Maniacs vs. Palo
aging weapon indeed.
Alto Plashes; Varsity House vs.
Another of the up-and-coming
Japanese Club.
novices, Joe Seitz, is ready to give
Lineups for yesterday’s game
Stockton boxing fans a taste of
the Spartan version of the sport. follows:
Watsonville (15)
Seitz is on the borderline between Hayward (19)
ilSorey-6.
Thomas-2.
and
a
lightheavy
full-fledged
a
FarrisO.
, Grant.
heavy.
Bidel-0.
Lee-2.
Karl Drexel, ace of last year’s:
Dean -7.
Groskoph-12.
varsity basketball squad and a
Hoc ka bc ut-0.
team,ILuckenbill-1.
member of the 1934 boxing
WilkinsonO.
Gurnea-0.
is making a comeback attempt in
Smith -2.
His speed and
the inland meet.
snappy punching may pull him into the limelight of the welter division.

Hugo DeGroot, playing right end,
ha.s been in the Health Cottage
for three days with a severe cold,
and if out by Saturday, he will
still be in a very weak condition.
Doan Carmody, star left tackle,
is also suffering from a severe
cold and has been sent to the Cottage.

FORFEITS
D. T. 0. forfeited to the Five
Joel’s as did Stafford to the Freshmen. An error on this column’s
part in saying ’tomorrow’s games’
instead of "today’s" in yesterday’s
paper, was undoubtedly the cause
of some of the teams not showing
up. For that we must sincerely
apologize.

ea444.teAa

Solves the PROBLEM
Conveniently
across 4th St. Located: Just
on San Antonio

the

aude

SWEATER COAT

Notices

r

Cross country team runs against
San Mateo J. C. Friday at S
o’clock at San Mateo. Leave at
2:00 p.m.
Glen Hartranft.

LOST
fountain
Y.W. C. A

Shaeffer reddish brown
Please return to
pen.

Forrest Coffee Shop
CLUB BREAKFASTS 25c up
Complete PLATE LUNCH 25c
Complete Delicious Dinner 40c ,
Open 5:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
247 S. First St. Op. Mission Theater:

EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON
FACIALS
FINGER WAVING

-

MARCELLING
PERMANENT WAVING

Beautiful Apparel can never take the place
of a Beautiful Complexion
Evenings By Appointment
144 East Santa Clara Street

-71)\

Bert Young would like to meet
the fellow who so accurately hit
him with a tomato in the gym
Monday.
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SAN JOSE
1 BOX LUNCH

in

SPROO: UP!
in the new
FA I R WAY

BOTH GUARDS
Both guards are on the long
list. James Budros is another cold
victim, while Fred Draper is limping badly and if able to play will
not be at his best.
Of the reserves. Stewart, Preston. Hodgson, and Andrade, are
PORTAL CHASES
all suffering from injuries. Stewart
Iry Groskopf, towering heavycapable half back, received a badly injured leg in practice and will weight, is another red-hot prosbe lost to the yearlings for at pect who probably will make his
tournament debut this fall. Coach
lead three weeks,
Charlie Preston, who received DeWitt Portal has constantly been
a broken nose in the Menlo affair, after the lanky casaba chaser to
W5s to have been in shape for the Join the boxers and it looks as
Bronco game, but although in a though he will succeed at last.
suit Monday afternoon, he was
Bill Radunich Is another heavy usable to rifts through signals, and weight prospect and with the conk Is doubtful if he
will be ready dition of Don Walker, varsity
for the fray Saturday.
dreadnaught, always hanging in
Ham Hodgson is favoring an in the balance,’ Coach Portal is par.
Aired leg, and Hay Andrade is ticularly anxious to have this
nursing a badly twisted knee.
Youth enter the tourney and gain
Unless a majority of these in- experience for the future.
Juries and illnesses
clear up in
Another newcomer, James Bad
fewtinh
dta ys. or some
m new stars spring lime, I24 -pounds, has entered the
e Santa Clara first -year. tourniy. According to Portal and ,
With a win overm
Humboldt , Sith, this lad’s spirit may m ake,
State varsity ,
should have at easy him a force that will he heard
time with the
Spartan Babes
i tom later.

FOODLESS
Field Trips?

remembered

Ballard 8285
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1
r oe4 to aloe

" Adousf ’.41 TWO -totted
smantite44, wahifttA,. ,wititout
cr,o/ t,
TrA,Vaif 41140
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES: BILL VAN VLECK
FRANK HAMILTON
K IFITH RIRLKM

ROOS Bf06
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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?AGE FOUR

1937 La Torre, Out Last Of June, LIBRARY REDECORALON Shoo-Fly Dr. Bill Verse Speaking
Will Surpass All Previous Annuals NEARLY CAUSES LOSS UNLOVES YOU Group Will Hold
In Originality And Art _Says _Editor
Anymore, He Say Tryouts Friday
OF
FAMED
"AURORA"
Men’s Athletics To Be,’ POLICE SHOULD
Given More Space 1
Landmark Of Building
REALIZE SOCIAL Rejected By Two
Departments
DEVELOPMENTS

’"The 1937 La Torre will be 01
of the most artistic and Original
year books that San Jose Slot,
college has seen in the past few

First Orientation Of
Police School Held
Tuesday Morning

Robert Rector, editor of I..,
Torre. Spartan annual, summed
up the progress made thus far
toward publishing the yearbook
which, he said, should be ready
"Sociologists of today have disrefor members of the student body
garded the concept that the United
by the latter part of June.
States is the melting pot of people’s
FREE AGAIN
traits. Instead we find that progress
The bound event -recording book
in this line has advanced slowly,"
will again be free to all students,
said Mr. James H. Woodruff, sociolaccording to editor Rector. Thiel
ogy instructor, at the first Police
policy was adopted in June of
school orientation of the quarter
1936, with the result that an stuheld yesterday morning in room
dents received a yearbook which
formerly had cost them three dol- SSW*
In his talk Mr. Woodruff extars and more.
pressed the necessity of students
"The art work of the ’37 edition
who intend to enter the sphere of
is especially original and striking,.
police activity to have a complete
will
be
Rector.
"The
book
stated
understanding of the social workdivided into four sections: social
viewpoint.
athletics, graduation, and activities. Ws
DEALS WITH GROUP
"Designs for the introductory
"Study of sociology does not deal
page of each division have already
been completed by the art depart- with the individual case but with
merit, and the results show us the relations of groups in contact
that this year’s book should be with other groups," he said.
Mr. Woodruff explained that
out of the ordinary as to artistic
there has been an increasing acperfection."
celeration in the cultural developPOLICY CHANGED
Editor Rector explained the edi- ment of the modern world, which
tonal policy this year would be is most marked in the light of
changed somewhat, especially in man’s thousands of years develop dealing with men’s and women’s ing progress."
IN FIFTY YEARS
athletics.
Quoting professor Ross. Univers"Men’s athletics, especially in
major sports, will be allowed more ity of Wisconsin, Mr. Woodruff
territory for expansion than in the said, "In fifty years we shall know
past. Football, for instance, will how to promote social progress
have one complete double page for along chosen lines."
Mr. Woodruff explained that the
every two games.
application of sociology in the
ACTION SHOTS
"On those two pages there will normal life of every person is seen,
be action shots from each game for instance, in the work of a
and a running account Of the con- I zoning committee in a city.
UNIFICATION
test will also be included.
He also illustrated that there
"We also expect to feature a piemust be a unification of society
ture of the queen for every game..
According to the La Torre edi- even while we continue to use the
tor, the annual will have access to analytical method, and if this is
a number of photographers. Among accomplished We will have the
these are Francis Cuahpe, La strongest type of social order
Torre staff cameraman; Dwight available.
In connection with this thought
Bentel, Publications Head cameraman; and Allan Jackson, free- he made this statement, "The
whole of society is greater than
lancing picture-taker.
its parts. By that I mean, things
PICTURES ’N ALL
what
therefore,
together;
"Pictures add something to a live
he
yearbook that no amount of writ- they must do is link together,"
ten material can accomplish. Re- averred.
"We as people are what we are,
sult: the ’37 La Torre will have
a predominance of pictures. Es- not because of conditions, or our
pecially intimate campus shots, ac- intelligence, but because of our
tion pictures of athletics, and the culture," said Mr. Woodruff.
----Buy Your Rooter’s Cap
like."
NOTICE
Group pictures and organization
Sophomore Class meeting today
pictures will be taken in the near
future. Editor Rector urges all in Quad at 9:00. Be there, it Is
presidents of organizations to important.

Tryouts for the speaking
chain
Flies that refuse to be shooed
will be held Friday at 12:00 in
are now the nemesis of Dr. WilRoom
165.
Anyone
who
is inter.
liam Poytreas of the Social Sciested in group recitation of poetry
ence department. What the attracis
welcome
to
try
out, states
tion is, no one seems to know,
Elizabeth Jenks, director of the
but the insects have apparently
group.
decided that they want to be with
No previous experience be necHanging in the library since him during his lectures and to
The Aurora, the seven by issist him to the best of their essary, as the choir is being re.
1910’
organized this year.
sixteen foot painting over the en- ability.
Already requests for the appear.
trance, nearly went the way of
Some of the students more
the now famous clock and book versed in the problems of society once of the choir have been made
racks this summer when the read- have suggested a feaaable plan , from Ban Francisco, Berkeley and
Stockton.
The choir makes IN
g room was redecorated.
to rid the department of the pests,
lannual tour of central California
Upon the arrival of the painters
n
the idea being to set some beauthe picture was taken down and tiful co-ed under the employment :during the season.
sent over to the women’s gymnast- of the NYA to wave a palm-leaf
Buy Your Rooter’s Cap-professor’s
um. However that department
-do- rhythmically over the
of
accompaniment
dined to accept the renowned
the
to
head
gcan
Library
vas as did the men’s ymnasium soft oriental music by the music

sea’

Word has been received of the
marriage of Miss Virginia Horton.
assistant in the reserve book room
copy of the dimensions specified
of the library here.
by the classes, Miss Vivian had
Miss Horton is now Mrs. Martin
Robert Hale, an American art stuWells Sword, having been marthe
of
copy
a
make
Paris,
in
dent
ried Sunday, October fourth. Both
original which is on the ceiling
Mr. and Mrs. Sword are grad.
Rosthe
in
Library
Little
of the
uates of San Jose State; he was
pighosi Palace in Rome.
a member of the class of 1931,
Arriving here in 1910 after baytwhile she was graduated the year
ing been stored in Rome for a
before.
year, awaiting the completion of
Mrs. Sword will continue her
the library, The Aurora was placed
been employed hers
over the windows in the west end work, having
since September first of this year
of the room.
Mr. Sword is in business with the
IT WAS FRAMED
Proposing to frame the canvas, Thos. H. Price Co.

Miss Calthia Vivian, then head
of the Art Department, was commissioned to buy a copy of the
picture in Europe. After searching
for two years, unable to find a

students in 1925 found that no regular picture molding was made
long enough and no local art dealer’s shop was large enough to
build a frame. Consequently Miss
Estelle Hoisholt, head of the Art

HAS NEW PLACE
Putting the picture in its old
place was impossible because of
a change made in the windows at
the rear of the room.
The Aurora, painted in the seventeenth century by Guido Red,
was a gift of several classes of
the old Normal School. Symbolic
of the coming of Dawn, the figures in the picture represent Phoebus Appolo in the Chariot of the
Day surrounded by the hours
woman figures coming out of the

FINE FOOD

3 COMPLETE MARKETS
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
ROYAL GELATINE

DESSERT
PARTY PRIDE CHICKEN

BROTH

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Snecially designed pins for
organizations. Beat quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
000KrOMOOM8:60=0203232121:f01,

CAN

5
5

MISSION SUGAR

PEAS

DOZEN
CREME OIL

to HAVE
YOUR SHOES

SOAP

REBUILT
Long Life Soles

GROGANS RIPE
MED. SIZED

FLINDT’S

OLIVES

New LocationSecond Street
Across the street from Kress

I

X L

CALIFORNIA

TAMALES

CAN

SARDINES

CAN

IN

011

5

FANCY PINK

TALL 1 0
CAN

ALWAYS FRESH
POWDERED OR PLAIN

::::’:::.;:::1::::::

CHARLES S. GREGORY

PKG.

BAR

SALMON

TALL
CAN 1 0

RANCO’S QUALITY

DOUGHNUTS

NOTICE
Junior high special secondary
student teachers will meet today
at 4 p.m. In Room 155.
Miss Elsie Toles.

EVERY DAY

LOWEST PRICES

FRANCO’S QUALITY

Cap

Department designed a molding
and the frame was built by a
local mill. Men in the Industrial
Arts Department assisted in re.
I hanging the picture.

FRANCO’S

watch the Spartan Daily for announcements concerning the taking of these pictures.
Buy Your Rooter’s

Assistant Is
Married To State Grad

when it was proferred to them, department.
so back it came to be suspended
Your Rooter’s Cap
on the opposite wall from that Buy
on which it nas hung in the past.
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